
~~ '' PSYCH l ANA 
Moscow, Idaho 

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH THIS POWER? 

We of "PSYCHIANA" have brought you messages of Power---dazzling 
pulsing Power. We tell you once more that this God-Power exists for you. 
This mighty resistless force, this ceaseless, deathless, ever-enduring Power 
may be yours--what will you do with it? Through it you may partake of the 
Power and Wisdom of God, for the Power we teach IS God. 

Have you prayed for the many things which seem to be lacking in 
your life--and have you prayed without results? We think you have . We did, 
and for a long time. Time was, in years gone by, when we would spend whole 
nights upon some lonely mountainside, imploring God to come to our aid . But 
he didn't come. We would importune him to bring into our lives the things 
we so much yearned for, but he didn't do it. With an open Bible in our hands 
we would point to one of the many promises written there, and demand its ful
fillment. Our lives were as empty and void after these prayers as they were 
before. 

Now just what was the trouble? Did not God exist? Had we been 
misled all our lives? No--that wasn't the answer. ·The truth was that we did 
not know how to ask, and, as the Bible writer stated:- "YE RECEIVE NOT BECAUSE 
YE ASK AMISS." That's exactly it. We were asking amiss. We didn't know that 
all the good things we desired and needed already existed for us, simply for 
the taking. We did not know that there exists a God-Law, which, once contacted 
and used can bring to us the very things we were asking an "unknown god" to 
bring to us. 

But that's all changed now. Now, when we need anything we usually 
find it here before we can even express a desire for it. "Well do you mean 
material things such as money, health and happiness?"--you ask. That's ex
actly what we do mean. We mean to tell you that there exists today a stupen
dous God-Law, which can, and will, and does bring to everyone who uses this 
Law, a superabundance of everything he or she can desire. Do you believe 
that?--well we of "PSYCHIANA" are telling you that it's true whether you be
lieve it or not. We are trying to bring to you a realization of the little
known God-Law, whi ch, as the years go by, will be better known. The methods 
of drawing on the great Power are simple and direct--"The way is eo plain that 
the wayfaring man, tho a fool, need not err therein." Will you walk with us 
a little while? 

Remember this--the promises of God are sure--yes very sure, and 
they are for YOU, if you want them. All we want to do is to show you the way 
to use this God-Law yourself. After we have done that our job is finished. 
Will you let us do that? If you will, then start your application for enroll
ment blank to us today. Follow that "still small voice," for it is the voice 
of God calling to you to follow. 
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Dr. Frank B. :Robinson 
JJoscow • Idaho 

Dear Dr. Robinson : 

TELEPHONE, Ll NCOLN 3890 

INDIANAPOLIS 

January 6th 1933 

It would be utterly beyond the power of l anguage to ade
quat ely express to you 'IllY' greti tude for your recent help and especially your 
immediate response to my cry tor help. 

I should have he~i~ated to impose upon you but for the 
adde~ tragedy that the baby's three year old brother was the caus e (even if 
unwitti~y) of the accident . Bad .the baby died - we of course would never 
have told his brother the .real s t ory- but some "kind friend" could have 
been depended upon to do it , and the knowledge that he had been the cause of 
his 11 t t le orother' s death, might easily have wrecked his whol e life . 

Last Thursday i n a moment when his mother was down s tairs, 
he got the zinc stearate powder can and was "powderillg the baby for you" as 
he said. The top, although supposed to be practically immovable, came off 
and the powder was a half inch thick on the little fellow's face. He was 
rushed to the hospital and oxygen used constantly but that night pneumonia 
started. When I first wired you Friday morning, he was not able to swallow 
at all and nourishment was beiDg given by means of a tube through his nose; 
they were using saline solution and he was having frequent sinking spells. 

Soon aft er the time I f i gure you r eceived the relayed mes
sage, he took a decided turn tor the better and held his own until saturday 
night when he seemed to lose ground asain and I sent the second wire. You 
already know the result of that trom lf1.Y' night message that Monday noon he 
was pronounced out of danger. NO ONE thought it was at all possible at any 
time to save him and it is counted simply miraculous . I was ot course, all 
t he time working as hard my-self mentally as I knew how, but an~hing s o close 
home engenders a lot ot fear and my understanding is not yet sufficient t hat 
I could trust t o it alone • 

.Tohnny Lee is now well on the road to recovery - his chief 
troubl e how being to convince them he needs food - and lots of it. That he 
l ives and that Laddie i s spared the t ragedy of killing hiR baby brother I 
attribute entirely to your underst anding of the Truth - and from the bottom 
of my heart I thank you. 

Needless to say I am more inter ested than ever in the 3tudy 
ot your Lessons and feel one should be able t o "conquer the world" . 

Gr atefully yours, 

~l}.~d\ 
Lenore s. P.t;t!.kle 

.... ,. ••oc•• ••••• 7633 50M 1-37 
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(THIS APPLICATION BLANK FOR ENROLLMENT MUS1 ACCOMPANY YOUR REMITTANCB) 

Only ~1.00 
Starts the Lessons on their Way to You 

APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT 
IN 

'' PSYCHIANA'' 
' 'PSYCHIANA" 
Moscow , Idaho. 

Gentlemen: 

(The New Psychological Religion) 

Date_ 

Please enter my application for enrollment as a student of · PSYCHIANA.' I enclose the ~um of $1.00 
(Send money-order, personal check or cash. Make all reminances payable to "PSYCHIANA.") 

I airee to faithfu lly follow your instructions for INVOKING the POWER of the LIVING GOD to aid 
me in the attainment of whatsoever worthy purpose I may desire. If after a careful study of the first Lesson 
in "PSYCHIANA" I am fully convinced that it DOES REVEAL the TRUE FACTS of MAN'S RELA
T ION T O GOD and UNFOLDS the SECRET of how I may make INSTANT CONTACT with this 
U NSEEN thouih EVER PRESENT GOD-LAW to bring greater HEALTH. WEALTH and HAPPINESS, 
to me and mine, I agree to send you $2.25 within 30 days and $2.25 each month thereafter for 11 months. 
I t is distinctly understood and agreed that if for any reason I am dissatisfied with "PSYCHIANA" I may 
return the lessons at any time within 45 days and you agree to immediately refund the amount I have paid 
~ (If you prefer to pay cash enclose $20.00. This saves you $8.00.) 

It is a further consideration of this application for enrollment in "PSYCHIANA" that I am ro have tht 
privilei e of personal correspondence regarding any and all questions concerning these Lessons. 

I agree to immediately report all benefits in the form of increased HEALTH WEALTH and HAPPI· 
NESS which I receive through the study and application of "PSYCHIANA." 

T he fu ll "PSYCHIANA" course consists of 20 Lessons, one being mailed every 2 weeks. 

Full Name·-··-------·-------- -------------- ------ (Print or write plainly please) 

Address - - - ------------ -- --------------- ----------- --------------·------·· 

City -------·~-State 

Married or Single __ -- -- ------·------------- ------·------------------- -------- --------------- ·---

Occupation . ... --------------------------------·---

Ai.e. . --- ----- ... Sex --------------- ..... ------· 

POWER---surging, pulsing, throbbing POWER--that is the message of "PSYCHIANA" to you . 
An abundance of peace, happiness, and material and spiritual supply awaits you through 
t he Power of the God-Realm . And it awaits you now . For the Power of the God-Law sweeps 
before it the black shades of doubt and despair and poverty, and replaces them with 
peace, happiness, and a wealth of material and spiritual abundance. These may all be 
yours he r e and nOW. COPYRfGH'l' 1937 FRANK B. ROBINSON 



T E~ • 
and hundreds of other thoughts whirled through my mind at one time 
and there seemed no remedy for the everlasting monotonous daily 
grind of discouragement, but slowly and surely there came over me 
the feeling that the1·e was a way out. 

I knew that I was amply fitted to find this way once I hit upon the 
right track. Eal'ly theological training combined with the mo1·e recent 
study of PSYCHOLOGY looked as if it held the key, and · 

IT DID! 
1 was staggered by the simple, yet astounding revelations which 

came to me through ('Hrcful and scientific reRearch, for 

I FOUND 

Financia Success 
!FOUND 

Health 
!FOUND 

ffapp1ness 
AND YOU TOO MAY FIND THE SAME IDENTICAL SUCCESS, 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS WHICH I FOUND IN A MUCH 
EASIER WAY BY SIMPLY LETTING ME BE YOUR GUIDE 
ALONG 'T'JIE SAMF. PATHS I HAD TO TAKE ALONE. 

(OVJ'R) 

I Can Help 

YOU 
II You 

et e 

YOU Must Make the ' 
C oice OURSELF • 

I had to do it years ago myself and 
you must do it now. I cannot make 
you take my course which has been 
prepared from the mighty truths I 
learned of in my search, but if the 
same and similar thoughts kept 
crowding through your mind as they 
did mine you are missing the best 
things of life and need to immediate
ly about face to a 

BIGGER LifE 

If you think the good things of life 
are not for you. 



Will You Put Yourself 
Under My Guidance for 
a ~'ew Months ...... ? 

I have helped hundreds of others and perhaps 

I CAN HELP YOU 

On FR.\NK B. RORINS<>N 

• • • 
I AM NOT a "miracle-man" nor am I a fortune-teller or crystal-gazer or my~tk. Nor am l a "fake P~.\·tholo 
gist," nor have I any magic potion or formula which wi ll bring ~utcel's lo you O\'ernight if you buy it. Nothing 
on that order about me. I am just a plain ordina1·y he-man who struggled with the winds of fate and ach·ersity 
for almost 45 years, only to be defeated at every turn of the road. A bigger failure never lived than I was. 
However, all that is past, for less than four yearR ago I put a theory and philosophy of life which took me a 
lifetime to formulate-put it to work in my own case and 

IT WORKED! 
I AM CONVINCED that there is in existence an almost unknown power, which power, once recognized and 
used for success, health, or happiness, is abundantly able to bring these things to pass in any normal human life. 
That is what I believe and what, in my own case, and to my entire satisfaction, I have proven. There is nothing 
wonderful about the existence of such a Law, if it be proven that it does exist. Twenty years ago one would 
have been laughed at if he had stated that one could hear music in San Francisco originating in New York City, 
and without any wires. But it is being done. And in the spiritual realm I believe lie untold PO\\ ers that 
man to date has been ignorant of. Maybe I'm wrong-but I don't think so. Surely that great O\'envhelming 
power or Law which caused this created scheme of things to be, is powerful enough to Kive you and me what
ever little things we need fo1· success, happi ness and financial independence-Do you not think this mighty 
God-Law is able to do that? I do. However, if you are in earnest in your desire for the better things of life, 
then put yourself under my instruction for a few months and let's sec what happens. If nothing happens and 
you do not benefit, then I lose, for I have made provisions which give you 45 days in which to make up your 
mind whether or not my instructions will help you. If they do, you will be, like thousanclR of others, mighty 
grateful to me. If they do not-you are out nothing-all you have to do is return the lessons you have recei\'ed 
within the specified 45 days, and a check for what you have paid in full with no deductions will be mailed you. 

Do you not owe it to yourself and loved ones to do this! 
I THINK YOU DO! 

li 1:1 t (on.!! I 



IF YOU THINK THE GOD·REALM DOES 
NOT EXIST 
........ .q:~.---.sz-.• 

(DON'T YOU THINK YOU HAD BEITER ENROLL NOW) 

------------::------------
Dr. Frank B. Robinson 

Moscow, Idaho. 

Dear Friend : 

And what a friend. Let me tell you the story. 

April 5, 1935. 

I received by second Lesson yesterday. We read it in the family group last evening and then went to 
bed. I commenced the mental exercise and after a little while the thought came to me, I have found the 
power of the Living God and I call upon it to manifest through my eyes. 

During the World War I was knocked out in France, almost blinding me. Since that time I have seen 
very imperfectly, seeing everything through a haze or mist and seeing double. After changing the men
tal exercise last night, I had a good sleep and upon rising this morning, went to the window and looked 
out. I saw everything, both near and far, as clearly and plainly as any pair of eyes could have seen it. 
All day today, I have been trying to accustom myself to my perfect vision. 

When six weeks is up, don't look for my Lessons back with a request for a refund. Mr. Man, you 
may well know I have received my money's worth already. 

The funny thing about this is that I took this up for financial gain, not thinking of my eyes, long 
since having been reconciled to my fate. Now, I am still looking to "Psychiana" to give me sufficient 
money to give my family all the necessities of life, many of the luxuries, with enough left over for 
travel, both here and abroad. If I had not firmly believed that "Psychiana" could and would do this for 
me, I would never have taken it up. I believe it all the more strongly now. 

I am enclosing a list with eight names on it. I did not just sit' down at home and write these names 
in, but I went this morning to each one and had a personal talk with him and sold them all sufficiently 
on "Psychiana" to have them express a desire to receive your literature. I would have more names for 
you, but many I called upon were not in. I shall send you more names at another time. 

If anyone at any time wants to know if "Psychiana" really works, give him my name and address and 
tell him to drop me a line. I will let him know in no uncertain terms whether or not it works. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) M. H. M. 

Greenacres City, Fla. 

THE ORIGINAL OF THIS LETTER WITH THOUSANDS OF OTHERS, IS IN 
OUR FILES 
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